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following is a story which chll
rHE SO years ago were told:

Near a small settlement lived
negro who played the fiddle very

....lZm droD lntft ta kittens' when ho eta1B a long so a kind ofhad at the alwaysnegro
played for the dancing.

Now one Saturday a big party was to
be held and the negro had been asked

'to play.
He started quite early from his home

as 'he had a long way to go through
some dense woods which he did not
care to travel through in the dark.

He was almost through when he
heard a faint cry. He heard still an''
other in the distance, and so he started
to run. Suddenly he looked back and
aw a wolf quite a ways behind him.

TTjk 1ftn fnstol nnA foHtar Vin t nt
looking round again he saw a whole
pack of hungry wolves running after
him like mad.

Presently he got out of the woods,
but the wolves ran so quickly that
they were almost up to him when, In
his excitement, he dropped his violin.
In dropping It something hit the
strings and they made a loud noise.
To his great surprise all the wolves
etopped short.

Before they had time to move he
picked up the fiddle and started to run
In the direction of an old deserted
cabin he remembered.

The wolves quickly started in to
chase him again, but he got to the
cabin, and running in, slammed the
door. .

He thought then that he was safe,
but to his horror he discovered one
trying to climb in the window, which
was without glass. He saw others
pushing behind this first wolf, so he1
took up his fiddle and as soon as
he started to play they all fell back
again.

Then he decided to find a safer place,
bo he climbed up on the beams. As he
was climbing up there the, wolves burst
open the 'old door and those that did
not get in through it climbed in
through the windows.

He started to play again and once
more they became quiet. But as soon
as he stopped they started in their
howling again. . .

He knew that he could not play much
longer as he was very cold, so in order

again.
think, but hurried

top shack, and
around were hungry wplves,

and jumping.
and

some wolves rest
quickly away. fiddler came

ground and the
hliu home, was late was

more night.
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when crawled to the house. He
could scarcely move, saw
Helen he began to meow and she
took him her lap.

She held him her mother
washed and his wounds

was put little cra-
dle with a bottle of

fell asleep and seemed
to sleep that we did
disturb him and In the morning we

that instead of being he
was He a
fight but it had taken
all of his strength and when got
borne safe his bed he went to
sleep was so that he forgot
to up.

THE TORTOISE'S FALL.
There was once a boy In olden times

who had dream write
verses, the dream came and
he became a famous writer. And'-th-

way It happened was that boy.
name Aeschylus, fell

one day while sent to watch the
In vineyard. dreamed Bac-
chus, the god of the vine, told
him that he could write poetry. Imme-
diately awoke and tried, to his
delight he found out that it was true.

He on writing, and
became famous. In those
prizes were given for the trage-
dies, and at the age of 41 he won his
flrse prize. He wrote, many won-
derful plays, and for years was
esteemed one of the greatest of tragic
poets. . .

When quite, an old man was sit-
ting la a field, plunged in thought.
An eagle, was flying overhead,

'mistook his bald head for a and
dropped a which was

In Its claws break The
force of the killed the famous
poet and warrior, for had fought In
the Battle of Marathon and received
great, honors for his bravery a well
as 13 prizes for his He
have written a more If the
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if the new baby la a

the begin at to --save a'
little money for "dot," which a
sum of money every Frenchaw mouths, butwell. The people in the often marriedtookwhich The French farmers think that if a
baby takes its first, step a
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Helen cried so that they let her keep event and several families rencing Is taught. is
and she made a great pet him. will club to have a big also given manners.

She put him in her doll bed and often a dozen babies taught to kind and
and cover him she would win be at the one time. All things. When children 16 and 18
give him a bottle of and pretty the go with and there receive from the French
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would have to stop and then the wolves g6llne as teacher, and nine pupils had no books. But they went ed: "Of we can!" and the racewould jump and yell and almost drive pupils. to work to do the they could. was on. Flowers were from
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passed and there was no sign of him cured from a school which could "Best work";
some of the men to for had thrown them away as useless, the they knew could not do that.
tlm-- seats planks held up by sticks of "Best shop work"; that sounded
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Motor Goose Rhymes

In new age motor is spreading far. So Mother Goose said, "What's the I've got carl
here you seelr each coming week, thing two, and read verse, however terse, Mother Goose can do.
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Sunday-scho- ol

on them and carried them for
pressing:.

One boy placed two sacks of flour
the books, another a tool chest,

while a third said the thing
he could find was the large "bucket"
In which his father the feed to
the pigs. The girls resorted to Just as

"It fly
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The children have long
too, and the teach-

er takes them to one of the old palace
gardens to play.

In some of the schools hot soup Is
served at noon, "but each pupil brings
his own napkin and bread. The games
they play are very like ours. They
play tops, marbles, ball,

buff, and shuttle
cock and many others. also for they

have The areto practice fencing.
Among the French farmers the chil-

dren are hatd workers. The girls help
tend cows and sheep, and geese and
turkeys, and knitting much of the
time, for even the little children can
knit.
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sections parades. celebrate historic
gathering. Christmas,

to Tear's
the French France "Mother

communion Is Day." Is observed on
child's Tear's.

children gather flowers to
wreaths.
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giveness everything wrong

dressed
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Goose was a real who lived In
the Some other
I will tell you about her. M. D. T.

THE
A long time ago there lived a little

bird. It was not a
bird, for its were dark
but it was a bird.

It had a kind heart and was
when It was in the the

it it was
but it would think how

it and all its
looks. x

It would fly the and
think how it was. It would
say: "I am In the and

the At the stars
shine down at me, the wind talks to
me and I sleep in

The rose sweet
to me and in the I wake up
to a day."

But soon the came the
died, the sun shone the

came and it was cold. Then the
little bird know to go.

Now was under gar- -
den, but this the bird didn't know.
There it was and

,

One day a little fairy came up to
see what world la like and was

the grass, when he
met a large black Now

much afraid of for
can resist the The
little fairy could not move as the

thing drew nearer and nearer and
no help was at hand. there
was a of and a
long bill the Insect until It was
dead.

The fairy was so to the
for Its life that it took the

bird back to to the
In the when the

went to the he wore a
the of and girls will do like suit and

for him. Since then all
birds have this kind of a
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humming pretty
feathers brown,

happy
happy

garden among
flowers. Sometimes wished
beautiful,
happy was foset about

around garden
fortunate
happy sunshine

among flowers. night

beautiful gar-
den. 'Whispers dreams

morning
pleasant

Winter flow-er- a

seldom,

didn't where
Fairyland

always Summer tiow-e- rs

bloomed continually.

walking through
spider. fairies

are spiders, fairies
fairies' power.

hor-
rible

Suddenly
whlr-r-- r brown wings

pecked

grateful
saving
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Winter. Spring,
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SCOUT COMPUT.

Crazy beating
comrade

Scouts cllmglng
them."

American Patriotic Along

library- -

were three.

Three little Boy Scouts standing by the
door:

Running out they met a Scout then,
there were four.

Four little Boy Scouts In the water
dive;

Another one swam up to them then
there were Ave.

Five little Boy Scouts doing lots of
tricks;

Their captain called out "Shoulder
arms!" then there were six.

Six little Boy Scouts looking up to
heaven;

An airship brought another down then
there were seven.

Seven little Boy Scouts got to school
quite late;

They found a scholar In the room
then there were eight.

Eight little Boy Scouts dressed up very
fine;

They caught a little ragged one then
there were nine.

Nine little Boy Scouts chased a speckled
hen;

They bumped Into another Scout then
there were ten.

Ten little Boy Scouts yelling "Hip.
hurrah!"

This Is all there Is to tail these . a,
all there are!

To be important is one thing; to
look Important is another thing but
to feel important! There you have the
fellow who enjoys his own society.
March Smart Set.


